
THE DOCTRINE OF STANDING AS AN ESSENTLAL 
ELEMENT OF THE SEPARATION OF POWERS. 

by Antonin W a *  

The prinapk of separation of powers was set f a d  in the Coa- 
aitution of the Commonwealth of Massachu~cu wdl  before it found 
its way into the federal document. 7bc Massacfruxtu Constitution 
reads, with lawyeriike (if somewhat tedious) clarity: "the legislative 
department shall never exac iv  the executive and judicial powers, or 
either of them; the executive shall never exercise the legislative and 
judicial powen, or either of them; the judicial shall oeva exercise 
the legislative and executive powers, or either of them."' It goes on 
to  emphasize the importance attached to this provision by adding: 
"to the end it may be a government of laws and not of men"'-as 
though that feature, above all others, was to assure the absence of 
despotism. 

The federal prescription on the subject is not as wordy. Indccd, 
with an economy of expression that many would urge as a model 
for modern judicial opinions, the prinaple of separation of powers 
is found d y  in the structure of the document, which successively 
describes where the legislative. executive and judicial powers, respec- 
tively, shall reside.' One should not think, however, that the princi- 
ple was any less imponant to the federal framers. Madison said of 
it, in Federalist No. 47, that "no political truth is c;nainly of greater 
intrinsic value, or is stamped with the authority of more enlightened 
patrons of liberty."' And no less than five of the Federalist Papers 
were devoted to the demonstration that the principle was dequately 
observed in the proposed C~nsritution.~ 

My thesis is that the judicial doctrine of standing is a crucial and 
inseparable element of that principle, whose disregard will inevitably 
produce-as it has during the past few decades-an overjudicializa- 
tion of the processes of xlf-governance.' More specifically, I suggest 
that courts nccd to accord greater weight than they have in recent 
times to the traditional requirement that the plaintiffs alleged injury 
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b e  a part icularized one, which sets him a p a r t  from the ci t izenry a t  . 
large. 

At the outset, it is necessary to take note of a peculiar 
characteristic of standing: the fact that its existence in a given case 
is largely within the control of Congress. Standing requires, as noted 
earlier, the allegation of some particularized injury to  the individual 
plaintiff.J But legal injury is by definition no more than the violation 
of a legal right; and legal rights can be created by the legislature. 
Thus, whether I have standing to  complain of my neighbor's erection 
of a gas station in violation of zoning codes, depends upon whether 
the legislature has given me personally a right to be free of that ac- 
tion, or has rather left zoning enforcement (like the enforcement of 
parking limitations on  the street in front of my house) exclusively 
to public authorities. The Supreme Court has chosen to  take account 
of this element of legislative control over standing by splitting the 
doctrine into two separate parts. The first part consists of the so- 
called "prudential Limitations of standing" allegedly imposed by the 
Court itself, subject to  elimination by the Court or by Congress. This 
part explains those numerous situations, such as the zoning example 
just given, in which standing once denied will later be acknowledged, 
after passage of a statute removing (as the Court's analysis goes) the 
prudential bar.22 The second part is the constitutional "core" of stand- 
ing, that is, a minimum requirement o f  injury in fact which not even 
Congress can eliminate. 2 3  Personally, I find this bifurcation 
unsatisfying-not least because it leaves unexplained the Court's source 
of authority for simply granting or denying standing as its prudence 
might dictate. As I would prefer to  view the matter, the Court must 
always hear the case of a litigant who asserts the violation of a legal 
right. In some cases, the existence of such a right is, on the basis 

Compare Warrh v. Seldin. 422 U.S. 490; 512-14 (1975) wirh Trafficante v. Metropolitan 
Life Ins. Co., 409 U.S. 205, 212 (1972) (White, J . ,  concurring). 

" Warrh v. Seldin, 422 U.S. 490, 498-501 (1975). 



of our common-law traditions, entirely dear-as is the case, for ex- 
ample, when a statutory provision requires an agent of the executive 
to provide a particular &fit directly to a particular individual. (That 
was the sort of right asserted in Mubury v. Madison.) In other cases, 
however, the legislative intent t o  create a legal right is much more 
problematic-for example, when Congress r q u i m  the exrmtive to 
implement a general pogram (such as environmental protection) which 
will enhance the welfare of many individuals. In such cases, as I view 
the matter, the couns apply the various "prudential" factors, not 
by virtue of their own inherent authority to expand or consuia stand- 
ing, but rather as a set of presumptions derived from common-law 
tradition designed to daennine whether a legal right exists. Thus, when 
the legislature explicitly suys that a private right exists, this so-called 
"prudential" inquiry is displaced. Ultimately. however (as I shall 
discuss in more detail shortly), there is a limit upon even the powa 
of Congress to convert generalized benefits into ltgal rights-and that 
is the limitation impascd by the d e d  "core" requirement of nand- 
ing. It is a limitation, I would assert, only upon the congressional 
power to confer standing, and not upon the couns, since the couns 
have no such power to begin with. 

In any event, using the Supreme Court's own terminology for the 
moment, federal c o w  have displayed a great readiness in recent years 
to discern a congressional elimination of traditional "prudential" stand- 
ing barriers with regard to challenges of federal exmtive action. Fist, 
they have given existing standing provisions in substantive statutes 
a new breadth by interpretation. For example, in the famous Scenic 
Hudson caselz4 involving the Federal Power Commission's approval 
of the Storm King hydroelectric project, the Court of Appeals for 
the Second Circuit found that the old Federal Power Act provision 
according a right of rcvicw to "aggrieved" parties inciuded "those 
who by their activities and conduct have exhibited a special interest" 
in "the aesthetic, conservational, and recreational aspccts of power 
de~elopmcnt."'~ Such a statement would have k n  unthinkable in 
the 1940's-much lcss when the Federal Powa  Act was passed.'' 

Scenic H a  Pmmmm COQfuam v. FPC. 3% F 3 d  601 (Id Clt. 1969. m. &d. 
384 U.S. 941 (1%). 
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vision of the Federal Food. Drug. and Camcuc ACI in Amaian Larhin Co. v. ,Mc(cNut~. 



An even more important development has been the interpretation 
of thc Adminiszratiw Procedure Act to create libtmliztd judicial rcvicw 
provisions where none existed before. It is worth a few moments to 
explain that development, which has betn of enormous consequence. 
The judicial review provision of the 1947 Administrative Procedure 
Act stated that "any person suffering legal wrong because of any 
agency action. or advmely affected or aggieved by such action within 
the meaning of any relevant statute, shall be entitled to judicial review 
thereof."" A "legal'* wrong, of course, could only mean a wrong 
already cognizable in the courts-that is, one as to which standing 
already existed pursuant to traditional principles." And the phrase 
"adversely affected or aggrieved . . . within the meaning of any rele- 
vant statute" was an obvious reference to the case law under various 
specific statutes which permitted any person "adversely affected or 
aggrieved" to sue?' and thereby had broadened the traditional rules 
in those particular fields." (Quite evidently, one cannot be "adversely 
affected or aggrieved within the meaning of [a1 statute" that does 

155 F.2d 764. 785 (2d Cir. 1946) and United S m a  Cloc S u p r  Retioar' Aw'n v. McNun. 
134 F.2d 116. 119-20 (U Ci. 19r3). 

A a  of June 11. 1946. dt. 324. 60 ku. 237; 243. J U.S.C. 4 702 (1982) (emphis added). 
A 1939 S u p m e  Coun cuc d i n  those rradit~ocul prinapla u follows: 

fhe  appellants invoke the doctrim that one threatened with d i rm and special injury 
by the XI  of an agent of the pvanmen t  which. but for aatutory authaity for i u  
performance, would k a violation of his I& rights. may chllenge the validity of the 
statute in a surt agarut the a g n .  The principle is mrhout a~pl ica t~on unleu the right 
invaded is a lqll r i f i t . 4 n c  of propary, one u i s i q  wt of conma .  one procc~~ed 
againu t o n i o u  invasion. or one founded on a lutuie'whxh coden a privilege. 

Tmncuct El=. Powa  CO. v. TvA. W# U.S. 111. 137-38 (1939) ( l o a n o w  omitted). The COW 
went on to find [hat the Tcnnasec P o w a  Company did nor have nanding ~c a m p u r o r  
of Lhc N A  to c l u l l t n ~  the TVA's ctmstixuliondity. beaux  it hd m legd right to k free 
of canplllion. Id u 13747. O r k  crca a r m p l i f y u ~  rhc sin- of uadioonrl "lcpl wrong" 
arading u e  Pnkiru  v .  Lukcru S c d  Co.. 310 U.S. 113. 1 2  (1940) (iroa and n d  producm 
hrd no nmdina  to ctnllenge k c u r y  of t b o r ' s  M~ni t ion  of locality r e lmnt  f a  =tin( 
minimum wages because it invaded m r c ~ r u z e d  kpl righu); A l r h  Power Co. v. Icka. 
302 U.S. 464, 479-80 (1931) (pnvatc dmnc company had no sanding to challenge legality 
of federal loans to canperiton b e a u x  it had suffacd no inivy to r I d  right). 

I* Fedrnl Food. Dm( & Counaic ACI 5 ull. 52 Lac. IW (June U. 1938) (codirkd u 
amended u 21 U.S.C. 4 3r6r (i)  (1976)); Public Utility Aa of 1935 4 313(b). 49 Stat. 860 
,(Augun 26. 1933) (codified u mended at 16 U.S.C. 8231 (1982)); F d d  Cmmunia t ions  
Act 4 M(b)(Zl. 48 Sa t .  1093 (Juac 19. 1934) (codified a uamded u 47 U.S.C. 4 40UbK6) 
(1976)). 

Comporr ca4 axed stpro m e  3 dl FCC v. Smden Era. Rdio Station. 309 U.S. 
470, 47677 ( 1 W .  which inurpraed 4 of tk Fedsrl  Canmunicrt~onr Aa. 47 U.S.C. 
4 4I2@nb) (1W2). confcmng a nght to mi- on "any . . . pmon  auncved a whose In- 
r s a t s  u e  a d m v l y  a f f ec rd"  'to dl- a to chllcnge the pant of a Licrnv to I 
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not contain t h o x - o r  at least substantially similar-words." Just as 
it would make no xnse to speak of one "defamed within the mean- 
ins of the Constitution," since the Constitution does not contain the 
word "defamed".) This evident meaning is supported by authoritative 
portions of the Icgisiative history-notably , the statement of Attorney 
General Cfark," quoted in the floor debate by h a t o r  McCarran, 
the Senate n o o r  manager and chief architect of  the legj~htion, '~ to 
the effect that the review provision "reflects existing law." It is also 
supported by the Attorney General's Manual on the Administrative 
Procedure Act (1947), "a contemporaneous interpretation . . . given 
some deference by [the Supreme] Court because of the role played 
by the Department of Justice in drafting the legislation,"" which in- 
dicates that the provision was "a restatement of existing law."" 
Through the l W s ,  most of the cases adopted this plain interprera- 
tion of the statute." They were repudiated by the Supreme Court's 
decisions, both issued the same day, in Asrociarion of Dara Process- 

-~ -- - 

" T h a e  were s r u u m  rrvicr provisions t h  wd tmnr  other than "pcnon dv&y af- 
faxed or adeveti"-oer. el.. lntnarte Commmr Aa. 49 U.S.C. 4 I(20W 1976) ( " m y  in 
inlam"); F e d d  Aviuioa Act. 49 U.S.C. 4 I W a )  (1976) ("person didosins  a substantial 
interat"). 11 would m a  do violcnce to the okious  inlent of 5 702 lo consider the phrase 
"person adversely affmed or a u r i M d  . . . virhin the rncanins of a relevant statutc" to be 
a son of synecdoche. designed to cover u well a "pany in intcrnt . . . uithin the meaning 
of a relcvant uatute." Such an intcrprauion would b e  thc elegant. effccl of cawing the 
two provisiolu of 5 702 ("prwn suffering legal wren#" and "pcnon dvencly  affmed or 
a-ed . . . witha thc manins  of a relevant mute")  to coiodde p r d y  with whrr luvc 
come to k known rr "nonsututoq review" and "statutoq mi-." mspcaively. Sre W i a .  
fowrntn lmmntry a d  ,Vayraiurwy R m r  o/ F r d d  Adminisrmrw Anion: .&me Con- 
chmorrr /ram the PuNic-lards Casa. 611 Mm.  L. RN. 867. S70 (190). 

l1 5. REP. No. 752. 79th Cons., In Sar. U (1945). npnrcd in hlmrvrum P R ~ C E ~ L V  
Acr Lrau*mr H m a r .  5. h. No. 248. 79th Cons.. 2d %SL 230 (1%) &reinafter aced 
u APA Lqda t ive  Hiworyl. 

".92 Cowa. REc. 2153 (19461. APA Legislatin Hiuory. ~ p c ~  m e  32. r 310. 
" Vermont Yankee N w l a r  Power Corp. v .  Natural R a o u r c s  D c f e w  C m d .  Inc., 435 

U.S. 519. 546 (1418). 
" Arrolnrr G~wu*r 's  .MANUAL ON THE hr rw~rur rn  R a m  A n  % (1943.  
11 m w  bc acknowledged. however, t h r  other panioca of the flea dcbaie. iiwludin# for- 

mulations auscd to (quite irnmwwently with his q u o t a m  of the Attaary by Sm. 
Mdarran. display m i n ~ m  oa the pan of mae mcmkn of Con- to a p m d  judiaal 
mi-. kc APA L ~ s l a t i v c  Hiuoq. mplr w e  32. u 30811. 318-19, 32S-26. 3M. Thac 
sutemmu. mane of wtub  have Ih l L v a  of conuived kpshtive hisor)., simply fly UI the 
lace of rhc uatutory t o l .  If rbq lmd rrp~escn~ed a curem inaprruuon of tk bill. it is 
iacomivlblc t h  rhc Ju tkc  Drpurmcru would lo! bavc oppacd it; & it is Y m M y  la- 
conccivablc that they Jocw shovld r a m  the basis fa the hmoriE transfer d p o r e  from the 
hecu t iw  to thc Judicrrl Branch dacnkd &lor. 

" The lading a~ w a s  Kansas City Power & Lyht Co. v .  McKay. 225  id 924.932 (D.C. 
Cir.). rm. denred. 3% U.S. 884 (19351. 0th- cum taking rh~s  v i m  of thc AP.4 wee  A s m a :  
tion of Dau Processins Sar. &p. v. Camp. U)6 F . 2  137. S43 (8th Cu. 1W9); Rural Elu. 



vif~llioa Adrmn. v. Nonbcra kua Powa  Co.. 373 F.2d 686. 692 & 0.9 (8th Cu. 11967); 
Braude v. W i n t  3 s  F.2d 702. 70acw (9th Cu. 1963); Gocudu v .  Frmnm. 3% F l d  570. 
574-76 (D.C. Cu. 1%); Dubr v. khcuulc. 303 F.2d 570. 57&75 (Bh Cu. 1962); Coppr 
Plumbing & Hatins Co. v. Campkll. 290 F.2d 368. 3%71 (D.C. CP. IWI). h r ~  O ~ C  R o d  
Review Latue v. Boyd. 270 F. Supp. 650, 66041 (S.D.N.Y.. 1%7) Ad Amrricrn Raidat 
Lina v. Federal Muidme Ed.. 1 12 F. Supp. 346. 349 (D.D.C. 1W3). doplia8 a v iew of APA 
sanding similar to thu d w d y  embnccd by rhc Supreme Cam. 

" 397 U.S. I N .  IHSJ  (1970). 
" 397 U.S. 139. l M 5  (1970). See S m a  Club v. Mmoa. Yn U.S. 727. 733 (1972). whcrc 

t h c C o u n ~ b s D o r p ~ # r r h q o v & L h t m d ~ ~ ( ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ( ~ M .  
.H 

. . 
d Rt;r hoc=siq *. Orp. v. h p .  397 U S .  1%. 153-9 (IQIO); blor 

v. Cdlim. 397 U.S. 139. 1 W  (1970). 
* Sanwdl  bbontona. I#. v. Shaffer. 424 F.2d U9, 172 (D.C. Cu. 1970). 
*' NOI dl actions by dl qilmEm u e  corned by the judicul rrvicr powions of the APA. 
h 5 U.S.C. 1 701 (1982). 
'' Srr p m I I y  L. J m .  J v m a u  CowTIor or A~uwu-runvr. hma~ 152-96 (1965) 

(studeat ed. ). 

ing Savicc Organiarth. IK. V. Chp" and M o w  v. Cdlin~..'~ 'I%& 
decisions read "adversely affected or aggrieved within the meaning 
of a relevant statute" to mean no more than "advenefy affected or 
aggrieved in a respect which the statute sought to prevent." In otha 
words, the courts converted tbe qui rancnt  of a statutory review pro- 
vision into merely a rquircment that the plaintiff k within the "mne 
of intaesu" that the statute seeks to protect.19 An incorporation of 
existing liberalized standing provisions was transmogrified into an af- 
firmative grant of standing in "all situations in which a party who 
is in fact aggrieved seeks review, regardless of a lack of legal right 
or specifx statutory lang~age."'~ 

It is difficult to exaggerate the effect which this interpretation of 
the "advasely affected or aggrieved" portion of h e  APA has had 
upon the ability of the courts to review administrative action. For 
those agency actions covered by the MA," it effectively eliminated 
the difference in liberality of standing between d e d  "statutory 
review" (i.e., review under generous standing provisions of particular 
substantive statutes such as the Fedaal Power Act) and so-called 
"nonstatutory renew" (i.e., review on the basis of traditional, more 
restrictive notions of "legal wrong," through the w of common-law 
writs such as injunction and In faa, the Court's inter- 
pretation of the APA had the weird effect of precisely reversing the 
pre-existing scheme, causing many statutory renew provisions to con- 
strict, rather than expand, the ability to xek review that would other- 
wise be available. Thus, when Congress said in the Surfact Mining 
Control and Reclamation Act of 1977 that review of regulations could 
be sought by "any person who participated in the administrauve pro- 



d g s  and who is aggrieved by the aaioa of the Secr~tary,"~' it 
was denying rather than according judicial review--that is, denying 
it to those "aggrieved persons" who did not partidpate in the ad- 
minisvative procetdings. In a h a  words, the Supreme Court's APA 
cases have done to federal legislation what state sales-law case have 
done to product warranties. Just as the written warranty has become, 
by and large, a limitation rather than an extension of the sdlerJs corn- 
mitment ; so also a legislative specification of standing that contains 
any qualifier has become a denial rather than a grant of ability to 
challenge agency action. 

How diminutive the new APA requirements of standing may be 
is apparent from the SCRAP case," which challenged the ICC's failure 
to prepare an environmental impact statement before it permitted a 
railroad freight surcharge to take effect. The suit was brought by a 
group of George Washington Law School students, who assertedly 
used park and forest areas, which areas assertedly would be rendered 
less desirable by increase of Litter, which increase assencdly would 
result from decline in the use of recycled goods, which decline assert- 
edly wodd follow from a rise in the cost of such goods, which rise 
assertedly would be produced by the freight surcharge." And if that 
were not harm enough, the aggrieved plaintiffs also avencd that each 
of them "breathes the air within the Washington metropolitan area, 
the area of his legal residence, and that this air has suffered increased 
pollution caused by the modified rate ~ t r u c t u r e . " ~  The Supreme Court 
held that these injuries were adquate to support the suit." Indetd, 
the court intimated, with respect to this governmental action "all who 
breathe [the country's] air" could sue." 

Thus far I have addressed the Court's progressive elimination of 
the SCMXW "prudential limitations" upon sanding. InevitabIy, I sup 
pox, the "core" dement-the portion that not even Congress itself 
could eliminate--came to be narrowed as well. The major develop 
ment in this regard was the Court's 1968 opinion in F l a t  v. C~hen,~ '  

" 1 U.S.C. 4 I276 (Sum. Ill 19f9). 
Unucd h a  v. Studcnu ChlLn&g R c g b u x y  A~ency PI#edurrr. 412 U.S. 669 (19731. 

" Id. U 676n. 
Id. u 678. 

" Id. u 6.85. 
* Id. 11 612. 
" 392 U.S. O (1W). 



which gave a federal tupaya standing to challenge, on establishment 
&use grounds, f c d d  expenditures that would assist denominational 
schools. Never before had an improper expenditure of federal funds 
been held to "injure" a fedaal taxpayer in such fashion as to confer 
minding to sue. And the reason, I would assert, is that neva  before 
had the doctrine of Jtanding kar sevacd from the prindpla of separa- 
tion of powm. The Court wrote in Rasz as follows: 

The "gist of thc question of standing" is whether t& party setking 
relief has "alleged such a personal stake in the outcome of the con- 
troversy as to auun chat concrete adverseness which sharpens the 
prtxntatioa of issua upon which the coun so largely depends for il- 
lumination of difficult constitutional questions." Baker v. Can, 369 
U.S. 186, 204. (1962). . . . So stated, the standing requirement is ciosely 
related to, although more general than, the rule that federal couru wilI 
not entertain friendly suits, . . . or those which are feigned or col- 
lusive in nature. . . . 

. . . The qu6tion whctbcr a particular person is a proper party to 
maintain the action cbcs not, by its own force, raix separation of 
powas problem related to improper judicial interference in arcas com- 
mitted to aher brancha of the Federal Government. Such problems 
arise, if at ail, only from the substantive issues the individual setks 
to have adjudicated. Thus, in terms of Artick 111 limitaaons on federal 
court jurisdiction, the quation of standing is related only to whether 

i the dispute sought to be adjudicated will be presented in an adversary 
context and in a form historically viewed as capable of judicial 

I 
resolution. '' 

I Standing, in other words, is only meant to assure that the couns can 

I do  their work wcU, and not to assure that they keep out of affairs 
better left to the other branches. 

I must note at the outset (although it has been said often before)" 
that if the purpose of standing is "to assure that concrete adverseness 

1 which sharpens the presentation of issues, " the doctrine is remarkably 
ill designed for its end. Often the very best adversaries are national 
organizations such as the NAACP or the American Civil Liberties 
Union that have a keen interest in the abstract question at issue in 
the case, but no "concrete injury in fact" whatever. Yet the doctrine 

1 of standing clearly exciudes them, unless they can attach themselves 



to some particular individual who happens to have some penonal in- 
terest (however minor) at stake." 

Nor is it true, as flat  suggests, that the doctrine of sanding can- 
not possibly have any bearing upon the allocation of p o w  among 
the branches since it only excludes ga~ons and not issues from the 
courts. This analysis conveniently ovaboks the fact that if all per- 
sons who could conceivably raise a particular issue are exduded, the 
issue is excluded as well. FImt itseif demonstrates the point. If the 
determination of whether a particular federal expenditure constitutes 
an establishment of religion cannot be made the business of the courts 
at the instance of a federal taxpayer, it is difficult to imagine who 
else could possibly bring it there. The determination of compliance 
with that constitutional provision would be left entirely to the legislative 
and executive branchesJ3-just as the denial of taxpayer standing has 
left to those branches the daeimination of compliance with the con- 
stitutional requirement that "a regular Statement and Account of the 
Receipts and Expenditures of all public Money . . . be published from 
time to time."" 

Even if it were true, moreover, that the doctrine of standing never 
excludes issues entirely from the couns, it would still have an enor- 
mous effca upon the relationship among the branches. The degree 
to which the couns become convened into political forums depends 
not merely upon what issues they are permitted to address, but also 
upon when and qt whose insrance they are permitted to address them. 
As De Tocqueville observed: 

It will be seen . . . that by leaving it Lo private imerat to censure 
the law, and by intimately uniting the trial of the law with the trial 
of an individual, legislation is protmcd from warnon assaults and from 
the dvly aggressioas of pany spirit. The erron of the legislator are 
exposed only to m m  a real want; and it is always a positive and a p  
preciable fact that must xrve as the basis of a prosecution." 

The great change that has occurred in the role of the couns in recent 
years results in part from their ability to address issues that were 
previously considered beyond their ken. But in at least qua1 measure, 

la Srr '!jian Club v. Mmon. 4OS U . S  727. 731 (1972). 
" Of cauzc where the csublkhmcal had the dl- of rc%tricrin# a c b n g  individual 

rdigiour Wid, i t  could k dulknd in the couru uodrr Ute 'fredcm of rdifron" clause 
of I h e  fint rmmdmm. but that n quite r diffcrcnt k W .  k .%lcCoUrun v. Baud of Edua- 
rioa. 333 U.S. 203 (19ul). 

" U.S. Cown. m. I .  f 9, cl. 7: srr Unned k a t a  v.  Richudm. 418 U.S. 166 (1974). 
" I A. Dr Taptnvuu. DEuocr*cr N AYUWA 102 fl. Bradley ed. 1945). 



in my opinion, it results from the courts' ability to address both new' 
and old i u u u  promptly at the behest of almost anyone who has an 
interest in the outcome. It is. of no use to draw the courts into a 
public policy dispute after the battle is over, or after the enthusiasm 
that produced it has waned. The sinc quu non for mergence of the 
courts as an qrul partner with the executive and legisiative branches 
in the formulation of public policy was the assurance of prompt ac- 
cess to the mum by those interested in conducting the &bate. The 
full-time public intacst law firm, as pamanently in place as the full- 
time congressional lobby, became a widespread phenomenoa only in 
the last few decades not because prior to that time the courts could 
not reach issues profoundly affecting public policy; but rather btcausc 
prior to that time the ability to present those issues at will (to make 
"wanton assaults," to w De Toqueville's pejorative characterization) 
was drastically circumscribed. The change has been effected by a 
number of mea&, including such apparently unrelated developments 
as narrowing the constitutionalIy permissible scope of laws against 
charnperty a d  maintenanceJ' (so that the cause may now more readily 
seek a victim to represent). alteration in the doctrine of ripeness'' 
(so that suits once thought premature may now be brought at once), 
and-to raurn to the point-alteration in the doctrine of standing." 

E.I.. H M O  v. Button. 371 Us. 413. 433-37 (1963); d u 44-70 (Hwlm. J.. dkathg) .  
" *. cg.. A b h  Laboratories v. Gudncr.  317 U.S. 136. 14849 (1967). 
" A  cornpine pic~ut of how the ctunge in the rok of rhe awru hu coar about would 

include. ia add- 10 the other judicul dcvdopnmu jw alluded to ia M. k&atave 
dcvclopmcau u dl; i puucukr. brmd Iegislurve grams of d i g  w k c  jodiekl micr 
of acnaive mica u omenmi. Cmgrcu has m only acquiesced in rbc jUbCkJ 
of thc M A .  bol hr pushed Lbc c a m  lurtha Jon8 Lhc same r d ,  by dismibucin8 nChu 
t o ~ ~ n r b r u a t i v e a u u r a r u b r I r ~ ~ r r r r r r l . t b c r C m ' u e p A P A . 1 0 ~  
y a r s .  it hu  pob.bly c * e ~  nm afoul of thc Supraae C m ' s  sant rwuining "ear" limiu- 
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thrt wouid KoninJy k redundant if it rdarcd c d y  to r coluumer d Ihc i qus- 
riorr. In 1973. io tk Magnuwm-Mou An. Co- r~ pcepucd to go lo 
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IV. THE SEPARATION OF POWERS AND THE R ~ x i - r s  OF 
. INDMDuAU 

Having established, I hope, that the doctrine of standing does af- 
fect the separation of powers, I turn to the inquiry whetha the man- 
ncr in which it docs so maka any sense. Is nanding funaionally related 
to the distinctive rok that wc expect the courts to perform? The ques- 
tion is not of purely academic interest, because if there is a func- 
tional relationship it may have some bearing upon how issues of  stand- 
ing are decided in particular cases. 

There is, I think, a functional relationship, which can best be 
described by saying that the law of standing roughly restricts courts 
to  their traditional undemocratic role of protecting individuals and 
minorities against impositions of the majority, and acludes them from 
the even more undemocratic role of prescribing how the other two 
branches should function in order to save  the interest of the majori- 
ty itsey. Thus, when an individual who is the vay objecr of a law's 
requirement or prohibition seeks to challenge it, he always has stan- 
ding. That is the classic case of the law bearing down upon the in- 
dividual himself, and the court will not pause to inquire whether the 
grievance is a "generalized" one." 

Contrast that classic form of court challenge with the increasingly 
frequent administrative law cases in which the plaintiff is complain- 
ing of an agency's unlawful failure to impose a requirement or pro- 
hibition upon someone eke." Such a failure harms the plaintiff, by 
depriving him, as a citizen, of governmental acts which the Constitu- 
tion and laws rquire. But that harm alone is, so to speak, a ma- 
jorirarian one. The pIaintiff may care more about it; he may be a 
more ardent proponent of constitutional regularity or of the n e t s -  
sity of the governmental act that has been wrongfully omitted. But 
that does not establish that he has becn harmed distinctively-only 
that he wesses the hann as more grave, which is a fair subjm for 
democratic debate in which he may persuade the rest of us. Since 
our readiness to be persuaded is no less than his own (we are harmed 
just as much) there is no reason to remove the matta from the political 
process and place it in the courts. Unless the plaintiff can show some 
respm in which he is harmed more than the rest of us (for example, 

appro4  even -I cannot validate judidri dirrrprd ol k b a d a r y  b c m  
Ihc lcconddLhirdbrmcba.Thcdnruiwrrwmb(arh. l IhtF-PIpnded"1 
awobirutioa of cro of k dcprwxau r p i ~  Ihc rbird." F m  NO. 49 (J. M.diroa). 

" See M4u v. United ha. 581 F. Supp. 714 (N.D. 11. 1984). 
See khlauqcs v. R& C ~ R L ~  to kog rbc W u ,  418 U.S. (1974). 



he is a worker in the particular plant where the Occupational Safay 
and Heahh Administration has wrongfully waived legal safety re- 
quirements) he has not established any basis for concern that the ma- 
jority is suppressing or ignoring the rights of a minority that wants 
protenion. and thw has not established the prerequisite for judicial 
intervention. 

That explains, I think, why "concrete injurym--an injury apart from 
the mere breach of the social contract, so to speak, effected by the 
very fact of unlawful government action-is the indispensable prm- 
quisite of standing. Only that can separate the plaintiff from all the 
rest of us who also claim benefit of the social contract, andcan thus 
entitle him to some special protection from the democratic manna 
in which we ordinarily run our social-contractual affairs. Of course 
conacre injury is a necessary but not necessarily sufficient condition. 
The plaintiff must establish not merely minority status, but minority 
status relevant to the particular governmental transgression that he 
seeks to conea.  If the concrue harm that he wiil suffer as a c o w -  
quence of the government's failure to observe the law is purely 
fortuitous-in the xnse that the law was not specifically designed to 
avoid that harm, but rather for some other (usually more general) 
purpose-then the majority's failure to require observance of the law 
cannot be said to be directed agoinst him, and his entitlement to the 
special protection of the courts disappears. That is the essential in- 
quiry conducted under the heading of whether the plaintiff who claims 
standing has suffered any "legal wrong""; or whether he comes within 
the definition of "adversely affected" or "aggrieved" party under 
the various substantive statutes that employ such terms; or whether 
he is within a substantive statute's protected "zone of interests" under 
the post-Data Processing distortion of the APA. 

If I am correct that the doctrine of standing, as applied to challenges 
to governmental action, is an essential means of restricting the courts 
to their assigned role of protecting minority rather than majority in- 
terests, several consequences folow. Erst of all. a cotlJequencc of 
some thcorerical interat but relatively snall practical effect: it would 
foUow that not ail "concrete injury" indirectly following from govern- 
mental action or inaaion would be capable of supponing a congres- 
sional conferral of standing. One can conceive of such a concrete 
injury so widely shared that a congrasional specification that the 
statute at issue was mcant to pcclude p&y that injury would never- 
theless not suffice to mark out a subgroup of the body politic rquir- 



ing judicial protmion. For example, alIegtdly wrongful governmen- 
tal action that affects "all who breathe."" T h a e  b surely no reason 
t o  believe that an alleged governmental default of such general im- 
pact would not receive fair consideration in the normal political 
process. 

A more practical consequence pertains not to congressional power 
to  confer standing, but to judicial intcrprctatioa of congressional in- 
tent in that regard. If the docuine docs m e  the separation-of-powers 
functioa I have suggested, then in the prrxxss of answaing the abstruse 
question whether a "legal wrong" has been committed, or whether 
a person is "adversely affected or aggrieved," so that standing does 
exist, the courts should bear in mind the object of the exercise, and 
should not be inclined to assume congressional designation of a 
"minority group" so broad that it ernbr;ru virtudy the entire popula- 
tioa. I have in mind a recent case which found a congressional intent 
to confer standing upon a group no less expansive than all consumen 
of milk." It is hard to believe that the democratic process, if it works 
at all, could not and should not have been relied upon to protect 
the interests of that almost all-inclusive group. 

But that is the ultimate question: Even if the doctrine of standing 
was once meant to restria judges "solely, to  decide on the rights 
of individuals,"" what is wrong with having them protect the rights 
of the majority as well? They've done so well at the one, why not 
promote them to the other? The 'answer is that there is no reason 
to believe they will be any good at it. In fact, they have in a way 
been s@~cally designed to k bad at it-xlecttd from the aris~ocracy 
of the highly educated, insuuaed to be govaned by a body of 
knowledge that values abstrx! principle above concrete result, and 
(just in case any connection with the man in the street might subsist) 
removed from all accountability to the electorate. That is jusl pcrfm 
for a body that is supposcd to protect the individual against the pcople; 
it is just terrible (unless you are a monarchist) for a group that is 
supposed to decide what is good for the people. Where the courts, 
in the supposed intaest of all the people, do enforce upon the cx- 
ecutive branch adherence to lcgislatjve policies that the political pro- 
cess itself would not enforce, they are likely (despite the ksr of in- 
tentioas) to be enforcing the political prejudices of their own c h .  

3rr Uairrd h a  v. Scudcnu Chrll-n# R W t m y  A m  Racdura. 412 U.S. 669. 
602 (1473). 

" Community Nuvirioa Inn. v. Block. @I F.Zd 1239 (D.C. Cu.). an. rronrsd. S2 U.S.L.W. 
3422 (1983). 
' Mubury v.  Madin.  3 U.S. (1 C m h )  '37. 170 (1m3). 



Their grcatcst success in such an enterprise-ensuring strict enforce- ' 
mcnt of the environmental laws, not to protect particular minorities 
but for the benefit of dl the peopk-ma with approval in the 
classrooms of Cambridge and New Haven, but not in tbc factories 
of Detroit and the miua of West Virginia. It may weU be, of course. 
that the judges know what is good for the people bena than the 

I people themselves; or that democracy simply d m  not permit the 
genuine desires of the people to be given effect; but those are not 
the premises under which our system operates. 
Docs what I have said mean that, so long as no minoricy interests 

are affected, "important legislative purposes, heralded in the halls 

1 of Congress, [can be] lost or misdhcted in the vast hallways of the 
federal bureaucracy?" Of COW it docs-and a g o d  thing, too. Where 
no peculiar harm to particular individuals or minorities is in ques- 

I tion, lots of once-heralded programs ought to g a  lost or misdirected, 
in vast hallways or elsewhere. Yesterday's herald is today's bore- 
although we judges, in the seclusion of our chambers, may not be 
au courant enough to realize it. The ability to lose or misdirect laws 

1 can be said to be one of the prime engines of social change, and 
the prohibition against such carelessness is (believe it or not) pro- 
foundly conservative. Sunday blue laws, for example, were widely 
unenforced long before they were widely repealed-and had the first 

i not been possible the xcond might never have occurred. 

In the early 190's-after Flust had pronounced that the doctrine 
of standing "does not, by its own force, raise xparation of powers 
problems related to judicial interference in areas committed to other 
branches of the Federal G~vernment,"'~ and after Data Rocesing"' 
Barlow v.  Collins,'' and SCRAPa had demonstrated the Supreme 
Court's apparent intent to operate on that assumption--the subject , 

addressed by the present paper would have been of merely historical 
interest. It might have been retitled "Former Rejevance of Standing 
to the Separation of Powers." Since that time, however, the Supreme 
Court's theory has returned to earlier traditions. and thae may be 
reason to believe that its practice will as well. The diaum of F l a t  
has been disavowed by opinions that explicitly acknowledge that stand- 

" 392 U.S. 83. l a M l  (I?). - 397 U.S. 154 (1910). 
" 391 U.S. 139 (1970). 
* 412 U.S. 669 (1913). 
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ins and separation of powers are intimately r~la ted . '~  And the usen- 
tial element that links the two-the requirement of distinctive injury 
not shared by the entire body politic-has been resurrected. Fiat was 
essentially a repudiation of Frothinghorn v. Mellon," where the C o w  
had disallowed a taxpayer suit to prevent expenditures in violation 
of the commerce clause, because it was not enough to allege an in- 
jury suffaed in "some indefinite way in common. with people 
gencraily."'' More recent cases, however, such as United States v. 
Richardson" and Schlesinger v. Resarirts Committee to Stop the 
War," not only restore Frothinghorn to a place of honor, but quote 
the foUowing passage from the venerable case of Er p r t e  L.&~zz:~' 

It is an established principle that to entitle a private individual to in- 
voke the judicial power to determine the validity of uccutive or 
legislative action he must show that he has sustained or is immediately 
in danger of sustaining a dirm injury as the result of that action and 
it is not sufficient that he has merely a general interest common to - 
all members of the prbljc." 

It is unlikely that this reversion to former theory will not ultimately 
entail some degree of reversion to forma practice. Apparently, FIaz 
has already been limited suictly to its facts," and I anticipate that 
the Court's SCRAP-era willingness to discern breathlessly broad con- 
gressional grants of sanding will not endure. There is.already indica- 
tion of this in opinions demonstrating a reluctancc to "imply" in 
federal starutes rights of action against private parties," which opin- 

V l U q  F o r ~  C M i m  CoUqe v. AmmQlu United for Separation of Church and State, 
Inc.. 4 Y  U.S. 464. 471-74 (19S2); Wurh v. Wdn. 422 U.S. 490. 4% (1979. - 262 U.S. u7 (1923). 

" Id. a1 48a. 
418 US. 166. 171-74 (19141. 
418 US. m. no n.1 (19s. 

" M2 U.S. 633 (1933. 
'' Id. u 634. qvorrd rrr Umted h a  v. Richdwa. 418 U.S. 166. 17-78 (1974). erd Mla- 
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vmt to vhu flPd M p h t  to rcomphh. The CM vemr to have ldopccd the suuestkm 
by Jwia P d  in Rirhgnfson. tha it "limit the apuuioa of lahd uxpaya and a h  
d r y  in I& Lb+ma of spcif~ surutory audmmarioa to an ourcr boundary dmm by the 
mula in nus and 8aka v. CM." 418 US. u 1% (P~ldl. I.. ancwing). 
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Adrism. Inc. v. Loru.  4 U  U.S. 11. 19-23 (1419): TGKhr Ro~)  & Co. v. Redingoa. 443 
U.S. W. s~S-76 (1974). 



ions have been ated in the context of suits against executive offiaals 
as well." Though the APA's phrase "adversely affected or aggrieved 
within the meaning of a relevant statute" will not likely k restored 
to its original meaning. the effectively substituted phrase "adversely 
affected or aggrieved under a relevant statute" (involving app tication 
of the so-called "zone of intaesu" test) leaves plenty of room for 
maneuvering. I expect the direction of that maneuvering to be in the 
direction of separation of powers. 

" California v. Simr Club. 431 U.S. 287 (1981). &I m Californir v. Watt. 683 F.Zd 
1%. 1270 (9rh Gr. I%?); Gtda Rrt Famdaoon v. Wut. 663 F.Zd M1. W (%h Ci. 1M1). 




